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Get all six of the bestselling Awakened Dragons book in this complete series set. Six sexy, larger

than life fire breathers with unique, gemstone related powers who just woke up and are ready to

defend humanity and learn the ways of the modern world while finding their fated mates.Warning:

contains ferocious dragons, fearsome fights, fiery love scenes and fiercely cute kittens that can melt

even a scale-covered heart.Onyx DragonIsaac Morningstar III, or Zach to the few who know him,

has hit rock bottom. Once an immortal, nearly-invincible dragon, he&apos;s been awakened only to

have his powers and his treasure locked away until he can prove himself to be a trustworthy

protector of humans. Since Zach has never liked humans, he&apos;s pretty sure he&apos;s going

to end up back on ice. That is, until he meets sweet, curvy Erin, a human hairdresser who might just

turn his world upside down.Sapphire DragonLuc, the sapphire dragon, didn&apos;t want to be

brought back into the world he left behind centuries ago. Especially with a collar that ensures he

can&apos;t access his incredible powers until he&apos;s willing to fight for humanity. He tried that

once and he&apos;s not willing to let himself care again. Until he meets Hallie, a kind shelter worker

whose bright smile and sexy curves melt the ice inside him and make him want to protect humans

once more.Ruby DragonRed used to have it all. Sexy, powerful and attractive to all women, as the

ruby dragon he had the world at his feet. But now he&apos;s awakened and collared, unable to use

his powers and alone in the modern world. His only company is his insane adopted cat and Faye,

the curvy, sweet neighbor who makes his dragon sit up and say &apos;mate&apos;. Too bad the

only woman he finds irresistible has no trouble resisting him.Diamond DragonAlistair Brighton, the

diamond dragon, needs to escape. Imprisoned, chained and used for experiments, his only hope for

escape is Bridget, the quiet human woman who brings him his meals (and intrigues him for

mysterious reasons). But Bridget isn&apos;t sure she wants to let a dangerous dragon out of his

cage, and Alistair can&apos;t promise he was ever much of a hero.Amethyst DragonWith his dark,

ominous powers, Dominic, the Amethyst dragon, has learned to keep his world secret. Bad things

happen when he tries to let people in. Now that he&apos;s awakened, he&apos;s determined to

help save the world and disappear back into the shadows. Until he rescues Lana, a feisty, damaged

human who draws Dom in and tempts him to risk getting close to someone for the first time in so

long. Too bad his dream woman has a no-shifter rule.Emerald DragonAfter centuries of searching,

the impossible has finally happened: Aegis, the Emerald Dragon, has found his long-lost mate. The

only problem? She&apos;s a captive of the dark forces he&apos;s allied himself with in order to

meet his own selfish ends. But Aegis knows how to be a hero, it just takes the right motivation. Like

saving the only person that has ever mattered to him.
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This is a great series and I cannot wait to read more. Very engaging and descriptive love

stories.Only two thing kept it from a perfect 5 star... the love scenes uses the same lingo over and

over and so it was almost funny after 3 books, because I could have read it with my eyes closed. It

needs to be varied a little.And there were very minor errors in all books, like wrong words or spacing

errors, etc.However none of that should stop you from reading it as the dragons are a nice take and

are lovely to escape into from the world. Highly reccommend.

I love this set of dragon stories! Each story is a new dragon whose stone represents the color they

become and they each have their own unique powers. Each dragon faces their own challenges to

win their mates. With such a large set you will have days of reading. I LOVE these dragon stories

and how they all build on each other for a great end.

I liked the series and it was a good read, but like with most series nowadays, it falls into a pattern



and you know what will happen before the end of the book. It might be different characters with

different personalities and looks but the same results. They meet, try to deny the attraction, the kiss,

should I/shouldn't I, the argument, the realization, and then happily ever after.

This is a good book series I really liked it it was fast-paced when I had a hard time putting it down

the only thing I can say I did not like about it was the timeframe was hard and manage to make

things happen within 3 to 4 days and that other times like months for the price I pay for it I will come

back and read it again and again

Everything you could want in a good paranormal series. My favorite was Emerald, as I think he was

he biggest challenge, the one that had the hardest time changing. Toward the end, he actually

brought me to tears!! New author to me, am currently buying all her dragon books, and checking out

her other works. I'm loving it so far!!

Creative and a wonderful read!! Great Building of the world and characters. Steamy! If you like hot

alpha dragons and feisty heroines you won't be disappointed! Even though can be some violence

when they defeat who they are fighting but other words it's great to read tough, tough men/dragons

be so gentle with their mates.

Although it was a bit formulaic (boy meets girl, there's a hurdle and it looks like it's over, boy and girl

get together at the last minute), this was a good series to read.It plays against the backdrop of a

larger conflict that runs throughout the series and continues on from the double dragon series.Given

the continuation, I would have liked to have seen more interplay between the modern triads and the

older gem dragons.I'm looking forward to the next lot with the metallic dragons.

This box set was perfect. I love the colors oxyn,ruby,sapphire,diamond and all of their great names

for big beautiful dragons. I love their different personalities, their powers and once they found mates

that love was so true. And the fact that these big strong guys I mean dragons loved cats oh be still

my heart.
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